FY07 REPORTED SCHOLARLY ACTIVITY

*Fred Alsberg*, language and literature, presented a paper at the 28th Annual Conference of the Southwest/Texas Popular Culture Association. The paper was entitled: “Reassembling Dust.”


*David Bergman*, pharmacy, published several journal articles in the Community Pharmacist. The articles were entitled: “Major New Drugs – Part I and Part II,” and “Thyroid Disease – Part I and Part II.”

*David Bergman*, pharmacy, published an electronic publication in the Community Pharmacist. The publication was entitled: “Drugs & Breastfeeding: An Update.”

*David Bergman*, pharmacy, published an electronic publication in the Community Pharmacist. The publication was entitled: “Vaginitis & Its Treatment.”

*David Bergman*, pharmacy, published electronic publications in the Community Pharmacist. The publications were entitled: “Poisonings: An Update for the Pharmacist,” and “System Lupus Erythematosus and its Treatment.”

*Dan Brown*, social sciences, presented a paper at the Oklahoma Sociological Association Annual Meeting. The paper was entitled: “Juvenile Rights-Justice or Injustice.”

*Dan Brown*, social sciences, presented a paper at the Oklahoma Criminal Justice Association Annual Conference. The paper was entitled: “Crisis in Capital Punishment.”

*Les Crall*, entrepreneurship and computer systems, presented a paper at the Southern Academy of Legal Studies in Business. The paper was entitled: “The Eraser Gets Erased, The Computer Fraud and Abuse Act.”

*Barry Gales*, pharmacy practice, and *Mark Gales*, pharmacy practice, published a journal article in the Annals of Pharmacotherapy. The article was entitled: “Pyridostigmine in the Treatment of Orthostatic Intolerance.”

*Mark Gales*, pharmacy practice, presented a lecture at the Oklahoma Society of Health-System Pharmacist 2007 Annual Meeting. The lecture was entitled: “Can coughin’ lead to a coffin? The use of cough and cold products in children.”

*Peter Grant*, biology, published the International Conferences on Ephemeroptera newsletter. The newsletter was entitled: “The Mayfly Newsletter.”
*Philip Holley*, social sciences, presented a paper at the American Society of Criminology. The paper was entitled: “The Search of Victim Status: Positive and Negative Factors.”

*Philip Holley*, social sciences, published a journal article in the Georgia Historical Quarterly. The article was entitled: “The Impact of the Western and Atlantic Railroad on the Development of the Georgia Upcountry, 1840-1860.”

*Philip Holley*, social sciences, presented a powerpoint presentation at the Oklahoma Criminal Justice Association Annual Conference. The presentation was entitled: “Who Are Victims? Who Decides?”

*Philip Holley*, social sciences, presented a paper at the 12th International Symposium of World Society of Victimology. The paper was entitled: “A 21st Century General Victimology: Combining General Victimology with Theory.”

*Philip Holley*, social sciences, presented a workshop at the Annual Meetings of the Oklahoma Sociological Association. The presentation was entitled: “How Could This Happen to Me? Social Construction of the Victim.”

*Tim Hubin*, chemistry/physics, presented a poster at the Immunology Meeting. The poster was entitled: “Configurationally Restricted Bis-Azamacrocycles: Chemokin Receptor Antagonists.”

*Tim Hubin*, chemistry/physics, presented a poster at the 232nd American Chemical Society National Meeting. The poster was entitled: “Towards Molecular Weaving.”

*Tim Hubin*, chemistry/physics, presented a paper at the University of Hull Chemistry Department. The paper was entitled: “Topics in Molecular Topology.”

*EunKyung Jeong*, art, exhibition in Arts place in Ponca City, Oklahoma. The web address is: [http://www.artsplaceponcacity.org/past.html](http://www.artsplaceponcacity.org/past.html).

*EunKyung Jeong*, art, 5 to 9 Artist Group Exhibitions. The web address is: [http://www.thepas.netfirms.com](http://www.thepas.netfirms.com).


*Jill Jones*, language and literature, presented a paper at the South Central Modern Language Association, The paper was entitled: “Presidential Address: Current Issues in Academe.”

*Diana Knox*, nursing, published a journal article in the American Holistic Nurses Association. The article was entitled: “Break the Cycle.”
*Diana Knox*, nursing, presented a workshop presentation at the Oklahoma Student Nurses’ Association. The presentation was entitled: “Pharmacology Review.”

*Hung Le*, mathematics, published a journal article in the Journal of Mathematical Analysis and Applications. The article was entitled: “A Rough Hypersingular Integral Operator with an Oscillating Factor.”

*Sophia Lee*, music, presented a workshop at the Fu-Jen Catholic University. The presentation was entitled: “Yin-Yue-Chih-Liao-Sin-Chih [Music Therapy Updates].”


*Sophia Lee*, music, presented a workshop presentation at the Central Conservatory of Music. The presentation was entitled: “Music Therapy Master Classes – Visiting Professor.”

*Sophia Lee*, music, presented a workshop presentation at the National Kaohsiung Normal University Center for Public Health. The presentation was entitled: “Music Therapy as a Career Choice.”

*Sophia Lee*, music, presented a workshop presentation at the National Kaohsiung Normal University Center for Public Health. The presentation was entitled: “Understanding and Experiencing Music Therapy for Stress Reduction.”

*Sophia Lee*, music, presented a workshop presentation at the 2007 Southwest Region American Music Therapy Association Conference. The presentation was entitled: “Roundtable for Educators and Clinical Training Supervisors – AMTA’s Update on Education and Clinical Training.”

*Sophia Lee*, music, presented a workshop presentation at the 2007 Southwest Region American Music Therapy Association Conference. The presentation was entitled: “Can I Get the Internship/Job I Like? – Job/Internship Hunting 101.”

*Sophia Lee*, music, presented a paper at the 8th Annual American Music Therapy Association Conference, A Wellspring of Innovation in Music Therapy. The paper was entitled: “Effectiveness of Music Therapy on Empowering Rural At-Risk Youth.”

*Sophia Lee*, music, published an electronic publication in the Country of the Month, Voices – A World Forum for Music Therapy. The publication was entitled: “Music Therapy in Taiwan.”
*Kristin Montarella*, pharmacy practice, published a journal article in the Congestive Heart Failure. The article was entitled: “Hemodynamic Effects of Nesiritide and Dopamine in Cardiovascular Collapse Assessed via Impedance Cardiography.”


*Warren Moseley*, entrepreneurship and computer systems, presented a paper at the World Conference on E-Learning in Corporate, Government, Healthcare, and Higher Education 2006. The paper was entitled: “Elucidation of Critical Skills Thinking for Distance Learning in an Introductory Computer Science Class.”


*Frederic Murray*, library, published a newsletter Environment and Resource Management Division.. The newsletter was entitled: “The Hook of IFQs.”

*Frederic Murray*, library, presented a workshop presentation at the Oklahoma Tribal Resources Workshop. The presentation was entitled: “SWOSU Grant Writing Workshop: Oklahoma Tribal Resources.”

*Steven O’Neal*, biological sciences, presented a poster at the Oklahoma Academy of Sciences. The poster was entitled: “Monitoring of Total Coliform and Escherichia coli levels for a Third Order Stream in Western Oklahoma.”

*Linda Pye*, library, presented a workshop presentation at the Oklahoma Library Association’s Technical Services Annual Fall Workshop. The presentation was entitled: “Acquisitions: Budgeting, Vendors, Plans, Allocation Formula.”

*Steven Pray*, pharmaceutical sciences, published a journal article in the U.S. Pharmacist. The article was entitled: “Croup and Its Treatment.”

*Steven Pray*, pharmaceutical sciences, conducted a workshop at the Southwestern Pharmacy Alumni Foundation Continuing Education Seminar. The presentation was entitled: “Nonprescription Products IV.”

*Steven Pray*, pharmaceutical sciences, was interviewed by television media. The topic discussed was entitled: “New Laws Regarding Pseudoephedrine Sales.”

*Steven Pray*, pharmaceutical sciences, publication editor for Pharmat, Incorporated. The edited publications were entitled: “The Metabolic Syndrome,” “Therapeutic
Strategies for Hypertension,” “New Drugs: A Practical Guide for Pharmacists,” and “New Therapeutic Options in the Management of Type 2 Diabetes.”

*Steven Pray, pharmaceutical sciences, was interviewed by MSN Health & Fitness as an expert on “The 20 Best Medicines for Men.”

*Steven Pray, pharmaceutical sciences, was interviewed by WebMD as an expert on “New Device for Killing Head Lice.”


*Steven Pray, pharmaceutical sciences, reviewed articles for American Journal of Pharmaceutical Education. The articles were entitled: “Status and Recommendations for Self-Care Instruction in US Colleges and School of Pharmacy, 2006,” and “Ethical, Scientific, and Educational Concerns with Unproven Medications.”

*Steven Pray, pharmaceutical sciences, reviewed article for Touch Briefings Company. The article was entitled: “Non-prescription Medications – Americans Deserve Increased Safety and Efficacy.”

*Steven Pray, pharmaceutical sciences, presented a paper at the 30th Annual Arthur E. Schwarting Pharmacy Practice Symposium. The paper was entitled: “Nonprescription Medications 2007: Evolving and Expanding Responsibilities of the Pharmacist.”

*Steven Pray, pharmaceutical sciences, was interviewed by Reuters News Service as an expert on “The Use of Bag Balm in Humans.”

*Steven Pray, pharmaceutical sciences, was interviewed by Euro RSCG Magnet, Inc. as an expert on “Nonprescription Products for Constipation.”

*Steven Pray, pharmaceutical sciences, published a journal article in the U.S. Pharmacist. The article was entitled: “Dental Pain.”

*Steven Pray, pharmaceutical sciences, was interviewed by Women’s Health as an expert on “The Top-Selling Nonprescription Products.”
Steven Pray, pharmaceutical sciences, was interviewed by American Association of Retired Persons Magazine (AARP) as an expert on “Skin Conditions in Elderly Patients.”

Steven Pray, pharmaceutical sciences, published a journal article in the U.S. Pharmacist. The article was entitled: “Insect Stings and Bites of Summer.”

Lisa Schroeder, communication and theatre, presented papers at the Oklahoma Speech Theatre Communication Association. The papers were entitled: “An Interface of Uses and Gratification and Personality Theory: An Explanation of Channel Use and Preference” and “The Use of Games in the Classroom.”

Lisa Schroeder, communication and theatre, presented a paper at Central States Communication Association, The paper was entitled: “Students’ opinions of the Hezbollah and Israeli conflict as predictors of international news sources.”

James South, music, performed in Ballet Orchestra. The performance was entitled: “Metropolitan Classical Ballet.”

James South, music, performed in the Festival Brass of Dallas. The performance was entitled: “Highlander Concert Series.”

James South, music, presented a workshop at the 2006 Midwest International Band and Orchestra Clinic. The presentation was entitled: “Band and Orchestra Intonation: Teaching an Ensemble Skill.”

Keith Talley, music, performed a saxophone solo at the North American Saxophone Alliance Conference at Southern Methodist University. The performance was entitled: “Suite Rhapsodica.”

Rahmat Talukder, pharmaceutical sciences, presented a poster at the Annual Meeting of American Association of Pharmaceutical Scientists (AAPS). The poster was entitled: “Development of a Dual Coated (Rupturable) Matrix System for Targeting Distal Intestine and Colon.”

Dennis Thompson, pharmacy practice, presented a paper at the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy. The paper was entitled: “Is Professionalism in Pharmacy Education Addressed from a Four-Frame Leadership Model?”

Dennis Thompson, pharmacy practice, presented a poster at the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy. The poster was entitled: “Biomedical Database Coverage of AACP’s Core Journals.”

Dennis Thompson, pharmacy practice, published a journal article. The article was entitled: “Drug-Induced Sweet’s Syndrome.”
*Dennis Thompson*, pharmacy practice, published a journal article. The article was entitled: “Tracking the Growth of Drug Therapy Literature Using PubMed.”

*Virgil Van Dusen*, pharmaceutical sciences, published a journal article in the U.S. Pharmacist. The article was entitled: “Performing Background Checks on Pharmacy Employees.”

*Virgil Van Dusen*, pharmaceutical sciences, published a journal article in the U.S. Pharmacist. The article was entitled: “Applying the Family and Medical Leave Act to Pharmacy Practice.”

*Virgil Van Dusen*, pharmaceutical sciences, presented a workshop presentation at the Southwestern Pharmacy Alumni Foundation Continuing Education Seminar. The presentation was entitled: “Federal Pharmacy Law Review.”

*Virgil Van Dusen*, pharmaceutical sciences, presented a workshop presentation at the Southwestern Pharmacy Alumni Foundation Continuing Education Seminar. The presentation was entitled: “Oklahoma Pharmacy Law and Regulations Review.”

*Virgil Van Dusen*, pharmaceutical sciences, published a journal article in the Pharmacy Times. The article was entitled: “A Review of Federal Legislation Affecting Pharmacy Practice.”

*Virgil Van Dusen*, pharmaceutical sciences, presented a workshop at the Southwestern Pharmacy Alumni Foundation Continuing Education Seminar. The presentation was entitled: “A Review of Oklahoma Board of Pharmacy Enforcement Actions: 1985-2004.”

*Virgil Van Dusen*, pharmaceutical sciences, presented two workshops at the Annual Indian Health Service Seminar. The presentations were entitled: “The Professional Apology: Opportunity of Dilemma” and “Overview of the Controlled Substance Act of 1970.”

*Virgil Van Dusen*, pharmaceutical sciences, conducted a workshop at the Southwestern Pharmacy Alumni Foundation Continuing Education Seminar. The presentation was entitled: “Employment Law Issues Involving Pharmacy Practice.”

*Virgil Van Dusen*, pharmaceutical sciences, published a journal article in the Pharmacy Times. The article was entitled: “An Overview and Update of the Controlled Substance Act of 1970.”

*Virgil Van Dusen*, pharmaceutical sciences, published a journal article in the America’s Pharmacist. The article was entitled: “Legal Aspects of Asset Protection Planning for the Community Pharmacist.”